Map 11. Route 542 – Mall of America – American Blvd – Normandale Lakes – W 78th St – Braemar Arena

Route 542

Route Information
Route will be restored and re-routed direct via American Blvd between Lyndale and Penn avenues. Between France Ave and Normandale Blvd, all trips will follow 84th St rather than American Blvd to serve more residents. Route will extend west via 78th St to Braemar Arena in Edina, providing new access to employers located near I-494 west of East Bush Lake Rd.

METRO Orange Line Station:
American Blvd

Frequency
Rush Hours: 30 minutes
Midday: 30 minutes
Evening: 30 to 60 minutes
Saturday: none
Sunday: none

Span of Service
Weekday: 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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